
Food Hub Communications Coordinator
Full Time (35 hrs/week) @ $17-20*/hr ASAP- Sept 31, 2021

(with possibility for permanent role following)

DUTIES: The Communications Coordinator’s primary responsibility is to manage relationships with
buyers and generate sales for the Food Hub as well as to coordinate and execute communications and
marketing plans that help it communicate its value and grow its audience. This position is also
responsible, along with other senior staff, for developing the Food Hub’s growth longer term towards
institutional food procurement contracts. Secondary to these responsibilities include some
administrative duties and a focus on helping to manage our other projects.

NOTE: This position has been created as a seasonal position with the intention to transition into a
permanent position come fall 2021 if such a thing is mutually agreed by both parties.

Communications & Marketing (40%)

● Create a semi-weekly flyer for food hub customers.
● Create and manage an ongoing marketing plan for the Food Hub and communicate the plan/

delegate to other food hub staff as needed.
● Develop and execute marketing materials, content and campaigns.
● Write or assist in writing periodical newsletters to various Fireweed audiences.
● Work with the board, the food hub committee, and other staff in creating educational content

that promotes the brand and vision of Fireweed.
● Co-manage Fireweed social media accounts with other staff.
● Assist or consult with the board and other staff on all communications-related projects and tasks

(such as grants, press releases, policy documents, etc).

Building Customer Relations (40%)

● Build personal, effective and ongoing relationships with Food Hub buyers helping to grow sales.
● Generate and pursue new customer leads.
● Follow up with regular customers about satisfaction with their orders weekly and help them plan

future orders/ help gain information on their future needs.
● Coordinate between buyers and other staff to facilitate communication about buyer needs and

supplier availability.
● Together with other staff, set and manage sales goals on an ongoing basis
● Work with a CRM (customer relationship management) software to track sales communications
● Attend/ lead weekly sales meetings and create weekly reports on sales progress.



● Take the lead on researching, exploring and developing relationships with buyers in the
institutional sector for longer term food hub goals.

Administrative and Financial (10%)

● Work closely with other senior staff to oversee the daily operations of the Food Hub, review
business data, and make strategic decisions for the Hub’s success.

● Log sales and orders accurately and in a timely manner into the Food Hub sales system.
● Work with other staff to maintain accurate financial records for all transactions & process

customer payments.
● Communicate with customers about overdue payments.

Other duties as assigned (10%)

● May include collaborations with other staff on their projects, or special marketing initiatives as
time allows and depending on your interest.

Required Assets/ Skills:

● Strong computer skills: basic spreadsheet operation, understanding of basic website design and
maintenance, comfort with learning new software. Please highlight any specific knowledge of:
GSuite, Mailchimp, Facebook, Wix, Quickbooks, Trello, Hubspot.

● Customer service/ soft skills: must be comfortable talking on the phone to strangers, friendly and
good at creative and customer-oriented problem-solving, excellent verbal communication skills.
Please highlight any specific experience in the food service industry.

● Marketing/ Communication: excellent written communication skills, basic graphic design skills
with simple computer programs, understanding of social media platforms & basic digital
marketing.

● Entrepreneurism: as our organization is non hierarchical, candidates in this role must be able to
self-manage, take initiative, and be able to make decisions for the best of the business. They
must be able to manage projects and timelines without constant supervision while also being
able to collaborate well with colleagues.

● This is a role in a young and growing organization. Therefore flexibility and adaptability of all staff
to grow with the organization is critical!

Please send your resume along with a cover letter to info@fireweedfoodcoop.ca. Resumes will be
accepted until the position is filled. Due to seasonal wage funding opportunities, if you are between the
ages of 18-29 at the start of employment, please indicate that clearly.

*Starting wage depends on candidate experience and funding opportunities.
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